
Spirit of the West comes east
Spirit of the West: Yeah, quithere to entertain; if we can’t get the or theatre type place.... We like

audience going, then the message having the audience right up at the writing “kill fags on the bathroom
walls. I always find that so dis-

by Joey Goodings

S pirit of the West kicked the js lost.
butts of a packed audience çaz; vK/r/ï the commercial success 
at the Grawood last Friday.

The place was in such a frenzy I 
thought everyone was going to 
spontaneously combust and below 
the SUB sky high (o.k., so I'm 
exaggerating, but let's just say it 
was “more than hopping”)

Spirit of the West is a Vancou
ver-based band that was in town to 
promote their latest album “Save 
This House”.

Some highlights of the show 
were “The Crawl”, one of their first 
songs, an a capella version of 
“Gottingen Street" (yes, they mean 
that one) and, their final song “Take 
it From the Source" which is a song 
that speaks out against persecution 
of minorities, particularly 
homophobia, and which was in my 
opinion the most powerful part of 
the show.

Before the show I was able to 
interview the guitarist, John Mann, 
and the fluteist/vocalist/drummer/ 
harmonica player, Geoffrey Kelly. way you are received by your 
Gazette: For all those people who audience and in the way you com
me goin g to have missed tonight’s muni cate with your fans? 
show by the time they read this ar- spirit of the West: I don’t think so, 
tide, what kind of show will they we’ve always had a really good 
have missed?

stage and dancing so we can see 
them close up. When people are tressing. When you come to a uni
sitting down and they’re away from versity it’s supposed to be a place
the stage it’s hard to feel really where people are being educated,

b it generally you find that there 
are more morons per capita in uni
versities than any other institution 
in Canada. It almost makes budget 
cuts look like a great idea.

of “Save this House" are you find
’s a

It’s really depressing to see all 
kinds of homophobic shit written 
all over the walls, (other guy) On 
the other hand it ’ s good to see much 
more of a movement of minority 
groups getting organized and 
standing up for themselves, like a 
lot of universities have their own 
gay & lesbian newspapers. It’s 
good to see, it’s going to take that 
to make people turn around and 
realize that there’s a lot of strength 
and solidarity among the minority 
groups. It’s really necessary.

Before the band ended with a
song “Take it from the Source” 

connected to the crowd. The en- Mann made an appeal to stu-
ergy exchange isn’t nearly as inti- dents to speak out against anything 
mate. But the time may be coming sexist, racist, or homophobic, and 
for us when we have to try and not to just let these things pass qui- 
bridge that gap. ctly. I’ve decided to reprint the last

verse of this song to give you an 
Gaz: How has your music been idea of what the band is all about. 
described and how would you de
scribe it yourself?

NlUS\C rapport with our fans. The follow- 
Spirit of the West: They’ll have ing we have now is more or less 
missed a show that’s going to be built up on playing live and tour-
fucking wild. We’ve only got two ing and that's still gomg; to be the s iritofthcWest;Wedon'teven rowroad
more shows left on tins tour so were base of our support. We ve added ^ t0 describe 0UISelves. There's So you lock me up throw away,he
cominginon the homestretch now. to our following by havingsome ^many different influences in fey

Gaz: What are you trying to get *<* o P ay w tc . what we do. there’s Celtic and rock Cause l don’t live by your dress
across in your shows? Are they ütere s a lot jho °nty ^ soul. In our seven years 0f code
simply for people to go fucking know us through that tend of e po- playing we haven-t heard a de- That’s o.k.. I’ve heard it before
wild, or is there something more. sure. scription of us that we liked and You can open the wound, I feel no
Spirit of the West: Certainly most We may have to deal with the we haven’t thought of one our- pain
of our songs carry some kind of problem of playing bigger places We’ve been called techno- / don't need an armour suit
message. And so often we present depending on the success ot our folk-punk, Celtic rock, there’s
our point of view in the hope that next album, and it may be more 
either we give support to people of difficult to do one night in a bar 
similar point of views and open the like this. We may have to choose 
minds of people who are not of like between doing three nights in a bar 
mind to us. But primarily, we’re or playing some kind of soft sealer

I guess / just don’t measure up 
Strayed from the straight and nar-
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You’re the one with the ball and
just no point in trying to define our chain 
sound. Well put. Watch out for the next 
Gaz: Do you have anything you time Spirit of the West makes it to 
would like to say to students in the Maritimes.
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album were not conceived as 
a complete work but as a 
collection of songs which 
represent Jellyishbabies' 
musical directions and 
changes since the release of 
the first album.” I think you 
will agree with me when I 
say that their first album, 
while being truly raw and 
powerful, didn't quite cut it.

This venture is, however, 
a step in the right direction. 
Perhaps that is an 
understatement.Jt'sa leap in 
the right direction. If eve
ryone spent this much time 
writing and working we 
would hear more music and 
less noise.

Personally, I'm a major 
fan of their ballad type tunes. 
But that is not to belittle 
those hard hitting ‘coming at 
your middle ear’ tunes like 
“Wild Cows”.

It is compositions like “63 
; Misery Avenue” which give 
that hopeless sweet, melo
dious, bring tears to your 
eyes, state of the world 
feeling can make you fall 

.head over heels...gee guys, 
I'm in love.

black population with tunes 
like the already well known 
“Now's the B turn”. “Swing 
Blue Sweat Black” com
bines Robert Johnson’s 
Mississippi delta blues with 
killer jazz horns, and gospel 
girls. Laquan's rap gets the 
history of black music, and 
moreover, black history 
across.

Now don't get me wrong, 
songs like “Tear Your Soul 
Out” begin with great vocal 
beauty, but fall short with 
lyrics like; “I'll tear a hold in 
your chest to wipe the sweat 
and when I'm done use your 
lungs for extra breath.” This 
may not be what you, and 
certainly isn't what I want to 
hear.

Overall, these are good 
tunes but be warned dear 
reader, you may wish to (as 
I have already done) press 
record/mute when you come 
to “Puddin' Pie”.
The Unkind Truth About 
Rome Jellyfishbabies

Big city songs from 
hometown boys. As Scott 
Kenall of the Jellyfishbabies 
wrote, “The songs on this

by Bil______________

Laquan
Notes of a Native Son

OK so ask me, 
what is so 
special 

about another rapping artist? 
Well, I'll tell you... Laquan 
isn't just the proverbial punk 
from the street noise-maker, 
he's a well-reared young 
man with a few good things 
to say and an interesting 
style.

Laquan is sixteen years of 
age and shoves the frustra
tion of nineties youth right 
in your face. Not by 
screaming at you, but by 
making you listen to what he 
has to say.

The title track “Notes of a 
Native Son” draws you in 
with thumpin' pumpin' well- 
rounded and full, full, full 
sound. Not just sampling 
and scratching but music, 
true song. It's good, yes. So 
now what does this boy have 
to say?

Black power is the main 
theme. His message is gen
erally directed towards the

Miller’s Crossing - Machine gun mania
ci l ui. il is not lhe "grab you by the lapels and rough you 
up" type of powerful, the motive elements of this film 

hrough their first two movies. Blood Simple are more subi le and subsumed, as is consistent of Coen
and Raising Arizona. the Coen Brothers. Joel brothers collaborations.
and Ethan! showed they had perverse sensi- Gabriel Byrne (Gothic) plays his role of the shifty 

bilitiesand a lient, darkly humorous view of the world. and amoral gangster Tommy extremely well and it is 
In their latest film. Miller's Crossing. once again thev often very hard to discern his true motives and loyal- 
parade their own unique outlook and morals on the lies. He gives a weird depth to the character and you 
savcn aren’t sure whether you like him or not. He has an

Miller's Crossing. which was written, produced and unmistakable charisma, but that is often overshadowed
directed bv the Brothers Coen, follows the intense bv his sleazy arrangements and double crosses. Some-
dealimzsand betrayals when a nanti war erupts in 1929 limes you question whether he x allies anything.
New Orleans. Gabriel Burne plavs Tommv the Irish Albert Finney does a good understated job ol Leo.
mobster cam-lit in the middle of a power struggle he- mob boss under scigc. I here is one violent and
l ween Leo. pïaved bv Albert Finnev. and Casper, plaved memorable scene where Leo proves he is still a master
bv John Turturro. The audience watches as Tommv. *ilh a Tomim Gun . John Turturro is sufficiently
by wax of an impressive and exhaustive series of lies repulsive and greasy in Ins portrayal ol C asper. the
and deceptions, manipulates and affects the people and renegade mobster.
ex ents in the war. Unlike manv movies, the ending is All the characters, both lead and suppoi ling, aie gixcn 
both somewhat unexpected and strangely satisfying. a ' ihranc y and unique slant that is a testament to the 

Unlike recent treatments of the gangster scene. insightlul and intelligent script. It is the script as well
Miller's Crossing is not abrasive and aggressive in its as the conscientious and sometimes conspicuous di-
dcpiclion of the underxxoi Id. While this nun ie is poxv- reclion that gives this I ilm ils daikly e 11 ec live mood.

In Kevin Spencer
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Terrifying imagery...

Jacob’s kâdder thrills
; Thischaotic atmosphere is what 
permeates the entire film. One does 

f one watches a lot of fifes iSB not watch this film as much as ex
perience and participate in its har
rowing journey, Eventually one 
finds it difficult fp discern reality 
from the phantasmagoria. This 
leads to an uncompromising feel
ing of dread brought on by the 

0f terrifying

bv Gurn Blansten

I is inevitable that somel|||ig 
strike a personal chord. TnH| 

are the films that challenge the vSF* 
we live, our belief systems, and 
how we face life and death.

Jacob’s Ladder is one of those 
films. A movie that provides une 
shocks in a psychological and on- irfia 
tologicul context. It is a film about 4
a man literally on the edge and it pacl 
uses this basic situation as a - doe: 
framework to examine the very entire reality of 
nature of one’s personal reality. it alâ><$pîi<

Played to perfection by Tim 
Robbins, Jacob Singer Isa Vietnam 
vet who expériences horrifying 
hallucinations that-make him 
question his own sanity and even 
real it v itself. Nightmarish!) pro- them is 
seracd.|cse appariüof® ÿcva.e;
Jacob sladder into» 

ical horrôè

ever, that 
). Not only 
jestion the 
Itself, but 
hpw belief

mes.

2SS1SI
resting 

die recent 
Iph share 
fiition of 
fHItimers 
end pcdcs- 
lUlling of 

TdtmLadder
>riJPy cn*=*
«Woking in its 
; ideas. In fact.

Ac- 1
a|

psych
cordiitiHI director

ngs of Francis Bacon 
wergimd as inspiration.IJpse 
painting! often depicted blfrred 
images xvith streaks of red through 
them suggesting scenes of tibaoti* 
and gruesome violence. f

uconi: -ii--I"the
it is a rarity amijfee recent crop 
of horror films, fflrightciis you in 
the place where fear mÆÊÊt. the 
mind.
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